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su14MmY

The carburetor and engine-stage supercharger assembly of a
f lghter aircraft were laboratory-tested to detenulne the ioi~
characteristics of the Induction system under three simulated engine
power conditions with varying carburetor-air temperature, relative
humldlty, simulated-rain irqject Ion, rain and fuel temperature, fuel-
air rat lo, and fuel of dlf f erent di at illat Ion Characteriati cs. All
runs were of 15-minute duration, afftor which the carburetor and
superclmrger inlet elbow were visually inspected for Ice formatiom.
The l~ts of visible icing and serious IcIw, which Is defined by
a 2-percent reduction In air fluw In a 15-minute test period, were
found to fozm at progressively lower air temperatures and heat
oontonte. as engine power was increaeed. Relatively small accumu-
lations of Ice on the throttle plates caused nmre serious reductions
In alr flow than large deposits of ice In the super~ger Inlet
elbow. Turbulences below the throttles and oiroulation of fuel In
‘he Inlet elbow were responsible for severe cooling of the throttles
and heavg deposits of ice on the under surfaces owing to the refrig-
eration effeot of the fuel evaporation. This effect was less
notloeable as throttle sn@e and air flow were increased for high
puwer conditions.

%rlatlon of fuel-air ratio and fuel and water temperatures had
no consistent effeot on Iotng measured by the apparatus used during
the tests; reduotlons of relatlve humidity In the presence of free-
water inJeotion did, however, increase the severity of lolng because
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of the corresponding reduatlon In the heat content of
vanor mlrture. I’uelEI of low volatility were found to
F&iOUO ki~ ad the US~ during nK)st Of
fuel than is general- required for most
ative remlltO.
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Aa part of an investigation requested by the Air Technical
se~ce C~, _ Air Forces, oc ‘~ 1cQ3 c~~cterigtics of
a flgh$eralrpiane induction system, tests were run on the ~ of
this induction s@mm consisting of a twin-barrel lnJectlon-type
caz’buretor mmnted on an engine-stage supercharger assembly. Icing
tests were conducted at the l?ACACleveland l.aborato~ in the fall
of 1944 at three simulated engine powers to study the effects of
carburetor-air temperature and .relat ive hmddity with and without
simulated -rain intalm, rain-water temperat urez fuel -eir ratio, fuel
temperature, and of several fuels having different distillation
~acteristics.

Pretious experience In Icl
7

inveatlgations of aircraft tnduc-
tion systems (references1 and 2 has showm.that the severity of
the icing experienced in a given induction system under fixed puwer
operation Is largely dependent upon carburetor-air heat content and
total water content. This result is to be expected because the
icing phenomenon is essentially a refrigeration process depending
upon the emount of water available and the heat removal neces~
to produce the ice. Specific cmzblnatlons of carburetor-air heat
content and total water content are therefore defined as the lhitl~-
icing conditions as was dons in references 1 and 2 and the other con-
ditions are separately investigated as independent variables.

The controlled variables wer” -asured at the carburetor deck
or in the air stream near the carburetor and their values do not
nscesserily correspond to knuwn atmospheric conditions because of
the unknown effects of the carburetor air scoop, the ducting, -the
turbosupercharger, and the Intercooler in this induction system.
The limiting-icing conditions presented are therefore In terms of
conditions in the air stream at the carburetor and are not dlrect~
related to atmospheric conditions In flight. The relation between
these two sets of conditions till be established and subsequently
reported as a result of a flight icing investigation of the induction
system of the fighter airplane.

The ranges of values for the e~erlmental variables selected
for this Investigation were arbitrarily chosen to produce only ice
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fomations of the fuel-evaporat la and throttling types beoause the
preaenoe of the turbosuperoharger aM the interoooler effeotl=ly
prevents the ooourrenoe of impaot-ioi.ng oondltlons at the om?buretor.,. .. . .. .. ~. . . .

The arbitraryorlteria for the determination of the llmlting-
io~ oond5tion& dlvlde the test results into three oate&ries: no
visible Zolng, visible iolng, and serious Ioing. Jn eaoh ease the
seleotion of the proper oategory is the result of a visual tnspeo-
tion of the carburetor and supercharger Inlet elbow at the end of
a 15-minute test run. The ioing Is oonsldered serious lf the fl.ow-
rate reduotlon exoeods 2 percent of the initial value at any tinw
wlthln the 15-minute test period. The olasaiflo+atlon of test results
tithe” serious-loing oate~~ is based on the assuqptlon that a
reduotion of alr flow exoeedlng 2 peroent would seriously affeot the
operation of the engine. The 15-minute time interval was seleoted
on the assumption that it is a reasonable ~imum period during whioh
the icing conditions at the carburetor deck would not ohange in
flight beoauso of ohanges In anibieni atmospherlo oondltlons or other
ohanges imposed by the pild as the result of the gradual loss of
engine power caueed by the loj.ng.

AJ?PARATUHANDTESTPROCEDURE

The apparatus for ocnducting the icing Investigation on the
-buretor mounted on an engine-c-e supsrohsqer is described in
detail in reference 3. The des~ and oporatlon of the test equip-
ment insures control of ohar~e-air tempemture, humfdity and free-
water content, and of fuel and water temperature during each test
run. The air preseure at the carburetor deck was maintained equiva-
lent to a stilated al~ltude of 2CO0 Feet. The test renditions and
the rsnge of variables are shown in tablo I.

In the determination of the llmitlng-icing conditions, the pro-
cedure was similar to that used In pervious induction-system icing
tests (references 1 and 2). When the desired test oondi%ions of
air-flow rate, temperature, and humidity had been established, the
fuel and simulated-rain water were diverted from their b~ss lines
into the induction system at the previously ueleoted temperatures
and flaw rates. Thereafter, at regular intervals during the
15-minute test runs, measurementts were taken of air-flow, fuel-flow,
and carburetor-deck conditions. At the end of the test period the
air, tho fuel, and the water flows were cut off and the Ice forma-
tions, If any, were examined olther through the observation windows
or by dlsmantli~ the induotion system. ‘J& oriterla previously
discussed were then applied to the results to classify the ~ of
icing ●
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DISCUSSION

L~ting-Ici~ Conditions

Presentation of results. - The results of test
simulated normal rated rmer, series 2 at stilated

series 1 at
high C1’’UiSi~

power, and series 3 at ~imul;ted low power are present~ on ooofiln-
ates of heat content and total water content of air In figures 1} 2,
and 3, respectively. The llmlting-conditions curves for tisible and
serious icing represent the upper limits for these omdltlons. For
all tests with simulated-rain intake, the oharge air was saturated.
The curves of oonstant relative humldlty and water injeotlon in
excess of saturation are superimposed for ease in interpreting the
results.

The llmitlng-conditions marves shuwn In figures lj 2, and 3 are
replotted In figures 4, 5, and 6, respectively, In terms of
carburetor-alr temperature end total water oontent. These ourves
were replotted because carburetor-air temperature Is a more tangible
quantity than carburetor-air heat content and carburetor-air tem-
perature 1s usually indicated on the instrument panel of tho airplane.
Ctirburetor-air tauperaturo cm, however, be oonsldered a limltlmg-
icing condition only when the a~r is saturated in the preeence of
freo water or when free water is not present because only under these
conditions Is carburetor-air taperature directly related to heat
oontent. The temperature maximumsof the two l“lmitlng-conditions
curves on carburetor-air-temperature and total-water-contont co~rdln-
ates represent mintium temperatures b~low which elthor visible or
serious Icing may aocur. If the conditions of operation (at the
carburetor deck) lie between thu two lhulting-conditions curves, the
visiblo Icing Unoounterod may bocomti surious after 15 minutes of
operation.

The effsots of tho threti powor conditions cm the ioing charac-
torlstics aro pr~sented in figure 7 where the Mmits of visible and
serious icing are plotted in terms of absolute water content against
oarburutcr-alr temperature and of absolute water contont against
carburetor-a~r heat content. As power is Inoreased, the Icing llmits
recedu towti the fraezing levtils of temperature and heat content
below whioh impact icing occurs on tho air-metering parts of the
carburdmr, in addition to fuel-evaporation ioing below the throttles.

Looation and cause of Ice formations. - Most of the serious
ICIW was charactorlzed by heavy icti formations on tho throttle
platus and surrounding wall surfaces. The free water from which this
ice formed was evidently suppli~xi by the stiulat~d rain and by con-
densation of watu” from th. air strwm when It was o:>olud by fuel
evaporation and psoudoadlabatlc expans?.on past the throttl~s. The
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throttle plates wero afmllarly cooled by fuel
turbulcmt wak~ bulow- the plates and by dlreot

, +xpanding air stream...-. . . . . . . .

evaporation In the
contaot with tho

.

During all tests with aonditione that caused serious Icing on
the throttle plates, heavy iolng also took plaoe In the supercharger
Inlet elbow below the carburetor. Owing to the large oross-sectional
area In the elbow, however, even very large deposits of ice In this
area dld not form the critloal point for reduction in air flew. A
typical example of suoh iolng is shown In figure 8(a).

The throttle j.cihg(fig. 6(b)) was progreselvely less severe
for the rune Inwhloh the initial air-flow ratee were 4620, 5775,
and 7700 pounds Ber how .W th oorreepmdfng throttle angles were
27°, 37°, and 50 . This res’.llt Ie to be expeoted because the
pseudoadiabatj.o exlyanslon, the turbulent mixing below the throttles,
and therefore the degree of cooling are decreased as the throttle
angle increasee. Further cvldenoe that the Icing of the throttles
le largely dependent upm t.hrottla angle rather than upon rate of
a~r flow “:s shmn by the resultn of trots that wore porfurmed at
wide-apen thrzttle and an air-flvw rate of 4620 pounds per hour.
Th~se results eh:wed that no serioLls icir~ uccurmd at temperatures
as low as 35° F even with simulated rajn flowing In at the rata of
250 gram per minute. FrevlcJusl.y, with the eamc. simulated-rain
in~oction and air-flow rate and the normal throttlu ar@o of 27°,
sorirue lci~ oocurred at a c.arlu~rntar-alr tapernture of 50° F.
Tho lfmits bf sorioue Icing therefore rGCGdCtaward the regjcn Gf
higher total water content ard low,r huat c~ctunt or curhurstor-a~r
temperutum ae the thrott].i: LH@U is lr.cri.ased too obtain higher air
flows .

AlthOUgh no Ioe of th~ fu,jl.-mapcraticm type formed on the
fuel-metorlng venturie or Impact tubm, scm~ ice d~d fozm on the
fuel nozzle and caumd fuel motcring to becmne vmy m?ratio.

Effects of Other Variabloe on Ioiw (1’lmr~otorlstlcs

Criterion for dotmmfutian of Sffoct of variablus. - The
oritericn chosen for detorminl~ the] Uff&ct of chcngos in fuul-air
ratla, varlatlon of relctive humti~lty in tha presonoe of simulatud-
raln injectinn, variation of fuul and simulated-ruin temperature,
and changes in fuel-dlstlll.atlan charaoteristlcs was comparisons
of minimumair flows ocourrlng within 15 minutes of o~eration under
Icing ccxldlticne previously selected frcm the ourves of llmiting-
icing Conditim.s. In each of the aerles, one of the aforementioned
oondltlons was varied while the others were maintained omst.ant.
This method ~f Investlgatlm did nat permit quantitative evalu~tion

— — . -— —— —— -—
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of the effect of the Vartables but, when a ohange In the varied
oondition affeoted the severity of the Icing, a trend oould be
detected in the suocefisive ourves M air flow plotted against time,
ae shown In figures 9 to 13.

In some cases mrves of air flow against time were so erratic
that no oonelstent trend was discernible aml, beoause these curves
usually fell within the range of nmmal variation of test results,
it wae concluded in eaoh case that the variable In question had no
effect on the icing characteristics as manifested by mintium air
flow and rate of air-flow drop.

Effect of varied fuel-air ratio. - The obJect of teet series 4
was to detcnnuins whether changes of fuel-air ratio affeot the Icing
characteristics of the induction system. Inmost oases, whether for
a light-icing oonditlon as shown in figure 9(a) or for heavy-ic:ng
conditions as shown in figures 9(b) and 9(c), the results show that
the air-flow against t- curve for a very r?ch fuel-air ratio of
0,125 falls very close to the curvG resulting frcau operating at a
lean fuel.-air ratio of 0.050. The runs performed at fuel-air ratios
betw~en these values fall o~ either side of the values with no sot
order or progression. Apparently variation in fuel-air ratio between
the values of 0.050 and 0.131 has no consistent effect on the lci~
of this induction systam within the limits of experimental error with
this apparatus.

A possikle explanation of this behavior ie that, between the
point of fuel inJection and the supercharger impeller for these
conditions, the intake air becomee saturated with respect to the
fuel at the lowest fuel-air ratio tqsted (0.050) and no further
fuel-evaporation cooling effect results from inJecting fuel at a
greater rate.

El?fect of simulated-rain flow In presence of unsaturated air. -
Rain is frequently encountered in flight when the air is not saturated
with water vapor. Teet series 5 was run to determine the effect of
this condition on Icing.

When the carburetor-air temperature was maintained at 40° F
(f lg. 10(a)), the resultr+ obtained were inconclusive because the
curves showing rate of air fkw varied widely with relative humidity
without showing any trend. In the teste in which the air temperature
was 60° F (fig. 10(b)), lowering the relat~ve humidity permitted
eerioue Iolng at a temperature that normally would lie beyond the
rsnge of eericus Ioing. The reduced relative humidity at a fixed
dry-bulb temperature represents a diminution In heat content of the
air stream and, consequently, as the heat content drops below the -

..- .--— .—— —- . — —
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value for the llmlt of serious icing (23 Btu/lb) as shown in fig-
ure 3, the ioing becomes serious. Further luwering of the heat

. -oo@-6n$._bX ,1.mn”ing the humfdlty Increased the severity of the
Iaing.

El?feat of varied fuel and water tan oratures. - The runs of
test series 6 (fi g. 11) show that varyl& the fuel temperature
between 9° and 80 F at a aarburetmr-alr teuuperature of 40° F had
no predlotable effect on the IOIW charaoteriatios of this Induc-
tion systam, especially at relatively high water contents. When
the fuel temperature was varied over the range fran 9° to 80° F,
the heat oontent increased 2.13 IJtu per pcxmd of fuel-air mlrture,
which is probably offset by @eater fuel evaporation. This Small
ahange In heat aantent would be orltloal only In borderline cases
of Icing.

For stiilar reas~ns, varying the temperature of the almulated
rain (test series 7) between 34° and 599 F hnd as little effect m
the icing as thu variatlm of the fuel temperature (fl g. 12). om~s
variation In the simulata-rain t@mperaturo between 34 and 59 F
caused a change of cnly 0.54 Iltu per 2cmnd of wdmr-air mixturo at
the lowest alr-fiow rate tested with a water-flow rate of 750 grams
per minute.

l&fect of fuel-distillation c-hamcteristlcs. - The results of
teSt series ~j (fig. 13) show that d-rent ftmls produco differ6nt
lCIW charaaterintics. The mro volatila the fuel, as simwn by the
distillation ourves (fig. 14), tho more swore was the Icing. ThG
AN-F-22 fuul Is the most volatile ,f thosu tostod and usually gave
the gruatost dr~p In alr flw. A lGHS v.Jlatlle fuel, 28-R, gave
less severe 10Iw than AWF-22 fuel but S-4 refcmmco fuel, whioh
has practically no lJght fraations, inmost aasds caused practically
no air-flfsw rtiduction (fig. 13). Tkls perfmmance rouults from the
higher vapor pressures of th. most volatile fuel aausing the evapo-
ration of greater amounts rf each fractim. An incr~ase in the
amount of fusl evaporated represents an increase In ccml~, which
causGs mere serioue +-tying.

!J3mouglmut the limitjng-iaj~-condltione doterminaticm and the
other Icing tests, with thu oxouption of test stirios 8, AN-F-22 fuel
was used exclusively. Thu use of this fuel., whioh Is more volatilo
than those in camnmnuse In servic~ airplems, would tend to make
the results of thu icing tests slightly 00nsfJ~tive.

—— —.
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SUMMARYcm’RIE3ULTS

Fran laborato~ tests to determine the llmlting-lclng conditions
@ the carburetor and supercharger assetil.y, the Pollawing results
were abtalned:

1. Limits of visible and serious Ioing formed at progressively
lower air temperatures and air heat oontents for increases in mgine
pwer.

2. Serious reductl.ons In alr flow were caused by Icing on the
throttle plates and adjacent wall eurfaces.

3. H!@ throttle angles caused icing to be less serious because
pseudoadlabatic e~nslon and turbulent mixing below ‘de throttles
wore decreased.

4. Variation of the fuel-air ratio between 0.050 and 0.131 had
no consistent effect on the icing characterletics of this carburetor-
engine combination within the range of values m? carburetor-air tem-
perature and total water content normalQ associated with serious
Icing.

5. Free water in the presence of air at relative humidities
less than saturation caused serious icing at carburetor-air tem~r-
auures above the usual Mmiting-lcfng +xaqercture because of the
reduction of air heat content as relative humld!ty w~s decreased.

6. Varlatlons of fuel temperature fr{;m 9° to 900 F and of
simulated-rain water temperature fmm 34° to 59° F d:d not appreciably
-e the iC@J c=acter~stics ci’ this inducklon system w:.thin the
r=VJe of ~lues of carburetor-air tempemture and total water content
normally associated with serious IcI%.

7. The severity of the icing Increased with the volatility of
the fuel used.

Aircraft Ihglne Resea#h Mboratom,
&*!OIld Adviso~ C-ttee for Aero~utics,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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TABLEI- !I!ESl!CONDITIONSANDRAl!XXOF’Tl!S!J!VARIABLES

p-t p!w?2wfatm conditims lCarburetor- Moistum content
‘~ temper- lRelative jS’mulated -,t3erieEI,Air fl~lFuel-gir rati.>lPywer a..

t3j462c~ c.mo IL.C. ; l--l%? ~ 15-1X! 1 bo-1~~

4 1 4620 ! 0.050-0.125 ~L.C. ! 41J I I
i 50 I (c)

I ~ 4620 I .08”3 /-do-- I 6G I 17-l~(j ; 100

!6 ‘ 4520 C.0% I~L.C. ~ 40 , 69 I (c)
I 462C ~ .oac l-do--l 40 ! lCV I (c)
t 4620 .(M! l-do--i 40 I iOO %30I
‘7 4620

I
0.080 4G : 100 “ b256~L.C. ;

. 4620 .08Q I-dG--! 4rJ ! lQO p750

I 4620 I .oac j-ih--! 50 i 100 I ’250
8 4620 ~ 0.080 iL.c. I 40 I 100 ~ (c)

I
4620 .080 i “4+CC-dcl-- b250
4620 .090 i-do--I 50

I ~;:
(c)

4620 .owl ~-da-- 50
I

(c)
I 4620 .oao \-do-- 50 , 100 bzso

Water
tem-

pera-
ture

40
40

(c)
(0;
40

35-55
34-59

-a-==
40 :AN-F-22

40 ‘AN-F-22
9-80 AN-F-=

z

10-70 AN-F-22
10-70 AN-F-22

40 AN-F-22
40 I AN-F-22

40
(o)
(c)
40

M-F-22
75 Do.
75 Do.
75 Do.
75 Doa

aN.R. - Normal rated power, 2600 rpm
H.C. - EL@ cruising power, 2300 rpm
L.c. - Low cruisiag pGwer, 2200 rp

bSlmulated-rain injection in excess of saturation.
CNOsimulated-rain injection.

National Advlaory Ccumulttee
for Aeronautlos
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Figure 1. - Limiting-icing conditions of carburetor-air heat content and water content at ,aimulated
normal rated power obtained in test series 1. Initial air flow, 7700 pounds per hour; initial
fuel-air ratio, 0.095; pressure altitude, 27.82 inches mercury absolute.
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Figure 3. - Limiting-icing conditions of carburetor-air heat content and water content at simulat.d

low cruising power obtained in test series 3. Initial air flow, 4620 pounds per hour; initial
fuel-air ratio, 0.080; pressure. altitude, 27.82 inches mercury absolute.
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Figure 4. - Limiting-icing conditions of carburetor-air temperature and water content at simulated
normal rated power obtained in test series 1. Initial air flow, 77OO pounds per hour; initial
fuel-air ratio, 0.095; pressure altitude, 27.82 inches ❑eroury absolute.
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Figure 5. - Limiting-icing conditions of carburetor-air temperature and water content at simulated

high cruising power obtained in test serias 2. Initial air flow, 5775 pounds per hour; initial
fuel-air ratio, 0.080; pressure altitude, 27.82 inches mercury absolute.
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Figure 6. - Limiting-icing conditions Of car b~retnr-air temperature and water cOntent at simulated
low cruising power obtained in test series 3. initial air flow, 4620 pounds per hour; initial
fuel-air ratio, 0.080; pressure altitude, 27.92 inches mercury absolute.
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(a) Limiting-icing curves, variation of carburetor-air heat content with total water content.
Figure ‘7. - Effect of power conditions on icing characteristics of a carburetor and supercharger

inlet elbow.
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(b) Limiting-icing curves, variation of carburetor-air temperature with total
water content.

Figure 7. - Concluded. Effect of power conditions on icing characteristics of a car-
buretor and supercharger inlet elbow.
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[a} lCing in supercharger inlet elbow. Car-
buretor-air temperature, 40° F; relative
humidity, [00 percent; simulated- rain
injection, 350 grams per minute; icing
period, 6 minutes.

NACA
C. 13842
12.11.45

(b) lCing on carburetor throttles. Car-
buretor-air temper.ature,37° F; relative
humidity, 100 percent; simuiated-rain
injection, 650 grams per minute; icing
period, i minute.

Figure 8. - Typicai induction-system icing of carburetor and
Supercharger inlet-elbow assembly at 60 percent normal
rated engine power.
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(a) Relative humidity, 80 percent; no simulated-rain injection.

Figure 9. - Effect of varying fuel-air ratio on toe icing eharacteristi.cs
of carburetor and accesaory housing assembly obtained in teat series 4.
Initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm; manifold pressure,
30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 27.80 inches
mercury absolute; air flow, 46~0 pounds per hour; fuel temperature,
40° F; carburetor-air temperature, 4P F.
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(b) Relative humidity, 100 percent; no simulated-rain injection.

Figure 9. - Continued. Effect of varying fuel-air ratio on the icing
characteristics of carburetor and accessory housing assembly obtained
in test series 4. initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm;
manifold pressure, 30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor t,op-deck
Pressure, 27.80 inches mercury absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds per
hour; fuel temperature, 40° F; carburetor-air temperature, 400 F.
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(c) Relative humidity, I(Y2 percent; simulated-rain injection 100 grams

per minute; water temperature, 40° F.
Figure 9. - Concluded. Effect of varying fuel-air ratio on the icing

Gharacteristica of carburetor and accessory housing aasembly obtained in
test series 4. Initial teat conditions: engine speed, 22OO rprn;
manifold pressure, 30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck

pressure, 27.80 inches mercury absolute; air flow, 4620 pounda per hour;
fuel temperature, ~00 F; carburetor-air temperature, 40° F.
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(a) Carburetor-air temperature, 40° F,

Figure 10. - Effect of varying relative humidity in the presence of free
water on icing characteristics of carburetor and accessory housing
assembly obtained in test series 5. initial test conditions: engine
speed, 2200 rpm; manifold pressure, 30.2 inches mercury absolute; car-
buretor top-deck pressure, 27.80 inches mercury absolute; air flow,
4629 pounds per hour; fuel temperature, 40° F; fuel-air ratio, 9.080;
simuiated-rain injection, 100 grams per minute; water temperature,
40° F.
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(b) Carburetor-air temperature, 60° F.

Figure 10. - Conoluded. Effect of varying relative humidity in the
presenc”e of free water on ioing characteristics of carburetor and
accesaor.y housing aasembly obtained in test series 5. Initial test
conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm; ‘manifold pressure, 30.2 inches
mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 27.80 inches mercury
absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds per hour; fuel temperature, 490 F;
fuel-air ratio, 0.080; simulated-rain’ injection, 100 grams per minute;
water temperature, 40° F.
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(a) Relative humidity, 69 percent; no simulated-rain injecAion.

Figure Il. - Effect of varying fuel temperature on icing characteristics
of carburetor and accessory housing assembly obtained in test series 6.
Initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm; manifold pressure,
30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 2’7.80 inches
meroury absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds Per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.080;

carburetor-air temperature,
~oCl Fe
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(b) Relative humidity, 100 percent; no simulated-rain injection.

Figure Il. - Continued. Effect of varying fuel temperature on icing
characteristics of carburetor arid accessory housing assembly obtained
in test series 6. Initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm;
manifold pressure, 30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck
pressure, 27.!30 inches mersury absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds per
hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.080; carburetor-air temperature, 40° F.
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(c) Re+;~J~~ humidity, 100 percent; simulated-rain injection, 100 grams per
; water temperature, 40° F.

Figure Il. - Concluded. Efi3ect of varying fuel temperature on icing characteris-
tics of carburetor and accessory housing aasembly obtained in test series 6.
Initial test conditions:, engine speed, 2200 rpm; manifold pressure, 30.2
inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 27.80 inches meraury
absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.080; carburetor-
air temperature, 4CP F.
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(a) Carburetor-air temperature, 40° F; simulated-rain injection, 250 grams

per minute.

Figure 12. - Effect of varying free-water injection temperatures on icing
characteristics of carburetor and accessory housing assembly obtained in
test series 7. Initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm; manifold
pressure, 30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure,
27.80 inches mercury absolute; air flow, 4629 pounds per hour; fuel tem-
perature, 40° F; fuel-air ratio, 0.080; relative humidity, 100 percent.
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(b) Carburetor-air temperature, 40° F; simulated-rain injection, 75o grams
per minute.

Figure 12. - Continued. Effect of varying free-water injection temperatures
on icing characteristics of carburetor and accessory housing assembly ob–

tained in test series 7. initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm;
manifold pressure, 30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor t~p-deck
pressure, 27.80 inches mercury absolute; air flow. 4620 pounds per hour;
fuel temperature, 40° F; fuel–air ratio, 0.080; relative humidity, 100 per-
cent.
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(c) Carburetor-air temperature, 50° F; simulated-rain injection, 250 grams
per minute.

Figure 12. - Concluded. Effect of varying free-water injection temperatures
on icing characteristics of carburetor and accessory housing assembly ob-
tained in test series 7. Initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm;
manifold pressure, 33.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck
pressure, 27.80 inches mercury absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds per hour;
fuel temperature, 40° F; fuel-air ratio, 0.080; relative humidity, 100 per-
cent.
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(a) Carburetor-air temperature, 40° F; relative humidity, 190 percent; no
simulated-rain injection.

Figure 13. - Eff,ect of varying fuel grade on icing characteristics of car-
buretor and accessory housing assembly obtained in test series 8. Initial
test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm; manifold pressure. 30.2 inches
mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 27.80 inches mercury
absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.080; average
fuel temperature, 75° F.
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(b) Carburetor-air temperature, 40° F; relative humidity, 100 percent;

simulated-rain injection, 250 grams per minute; water temperature,
43° F. /

Figure 13. - Continued. Effe’ct of varying fuel grade on icing characteri~-
tics of carburetor and accessory housing assembly obtained in test series
8. Initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm; manifold pressure,
30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 27.90 inches
mercury absolute; air flow, 4(320 poundsper hour; fuel-air ratio, ~.oso;
average fuel temperature, 75° F.
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(c) Carburetor-air temperature, 50° i?; relative humidity, 81 psrcent; no
simulated-rain injectiofi.
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(d) Carburetor-air temperature, 50° F; relative humidity, 100 percent; no
simulated-rain injection.

Figure 13. - Continued. Effect of varying fuel grade on icing characteris-
tics of carburetor and accessory housing assembly obtained in test series
8. Initial test conditions: engine speed, 22C0 rpm; manifold pressure,

30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 2’7.80 inches
mercury absolute; air flow, 4620 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.080;
average fuel temperature, 75° F.
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(e) Carburetor-air temperature, 50° F; relative humidity, 100 percent;
simulated-rain injection, 252 grams per minute; water temperature,
40° F.

Figure 13. - Concluded. Effect of varying fuel grade on icing characteris-
tics of carburetor and accessory housing assembly obtained in test series
8. Initial test conditions: engine speed, 2200 rpm; manifold pressure,
30.2 inches mercury absolute; carburetor top-deck pressure, 27.80 inches
mercury absolute;” air flow, 4620 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.080;

average fuel temperature, 75° F.
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Figure 14. - Distillation curves for AN-F-22, 28-R, and S4
rererence fuel used in test series 0. Data from NACA
Cleveland Fuel and Lubricants analytical laboratory.




